BEVERLEY RACECOURSE POLICY FOR DRUGS DOGS AND SEARCHING
Purpose
Drugs Dogs and Handlers are required at the Racecourse on speci c race mee ngs throughout the
season to act as a deterrent to any racegoers a emp ng to bring prohibited substances onto the
Racecourse. This procedure is set out to clearly de ne for all par es the requirement, deployment
and procedure for Drugs Dogs, Handlers, Constant Security and the Racecourse.

Requirement
Drugs Dogs and Handlers are required on speci c race mee ngs throughout the season. These dates
will be subject to change depending on any intel received prior to an event.
Due to the mes that the Drugs Dogs can work the Drugs Dogs and Handlers will ensure that one
Drugs Dog and Handler is working throughout the shi and one Drugs Dog and Handler is res ng.
Constant Security will deploy two o cers to work alongside each Drug Dog team to facilitate any
communica on with racegoers and conduct any searches that may be required further to a posi ve
indica on from a drugs dog.
The Racecourse will also supply private areas, so any searches can be carried out discreetly.
At the end of each race day at approximately 1500 the drugs dog team should complete a sweep of
the road and any areas of work to ensure that no drugs that could have been dropped on the oor is
not le .

Procedure
As the road is a public thoroughfare the teams should be posi oned in such a way to only asses’
people who have made a commitment to enter the racecourse. Members of the public walking down
the street should not be approached or assessed un l they have made this commitment.
The following owchart should be followed once a drugs dog has given a posi ve indica on.
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Posi ve indica on from Drugs Dog

BEVERLEY RACECOURSE POLICY FOR DRUGS DOGS AND SEARCHING

Explain that ‘the Drugs dog has given a posi ve indica on, The Racecourse has a Zero
tolerance to drugs.’ Ask the patron if they are willing to be searched.

Accepts Search

Refuses search

Ini ally ask them if they have any drugs
or other items on their persons.

Explain that as BRC has a Zero
Tolerance to drugs and that the
drugs dog has indicated posi ve
the Patron will not be admi ed
to the Racecourse.
Yes

Ask the Racegoer to dispose of any
substances in the Drugs Amnesty
Bins provided. Monitor the
racegoer and ensure that they
dispose of the drugs correctly.

No

Conduct Search
Do not put hands into pockets, bags etc.
Ask the owner to self-search. This means asking
them to empty their own bags and turn out pockets
• It is best prac ce that that only women can search
women and men search men. However, this is o en
imprac cal. Male security opera ves can search a
females handbag with her consent
By following the above procedures, you will avoid:
• Accusa ons of impropriety
• Accusa ons of plan ng evidence
• Risk of injury to him/herself
•
•

Drugs found

No Drugs Found
Thank the racegoer for their me and
apologies for any inconvenience. Allow the
racegoer to con nue with their day.
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Refuse admi ance to the racecourse and
con scate the racegoers badge or cket
for the day. Radio through to Control
explain that refused admi ance, loca on
and descrip on.

